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GENRE:  Drama   

SYNOPSIS:  At first, this looks like a 
conversation between two friends, 
one asking the other for forgiveness. 
Then Jennifer enters and we figure 
out that Kali is at Jacob’s grave, 
asking him to forgive her.This pow-
erful drama will remind audiences 
about the fragility of life and open 
meaningful discussions on forgive-
ness.This drama is appropriate for 
both youth and adult audiences.

DIRECTOR’S TIP: The initial moments 
are somber, but the characters 
are comfortable together despite 
their inability to communicate on a 
deep level. The emotions ride high 
through Kali’s confession and then 
subside again with Jacob’s forgive-
ness. The final moments should 
reflect a renewed calm and under-
stood inner peace for both Kali and 
Jacob. 

TIME: Under 5 minutes 

CAST BREAKDOWN: 3

TOPIC: Death, Forgiveness    

SCRIPTURE REFERENCE: 2 Chronicles 6:30, Matthew 18:21-22          

CHURCH YEAR SEASON: Any 

SUGGESTED USE: Bible Study, Worship Service, Youth/College Service       

CHARACTERS:  
 Kali - A 19-year-old girl 
 Jacob - An 18-year-old boyJ 
 Jennifer - An 18-year-old girl  

PROPS: Flowers 

COSTUMES: Contemporary 

SOUND: Wireless microphones

LIGHTING: General stage

SETTING: A bench in a graveyard
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        This sketch should be played as a conversation — a big conversation, but also a 
normal and realistic one between two friends. The audience should not know until the end 
that the characters are at JACOB’S gravesite and that JACOB is not physically there.

        Lights up on a bench stage right. KALI is sitting on the bench. She is well — dressed. 
On the floor in front of her sits JACOB, also well — dressed.

KALI: It’s really nice out today.

JACOB: Yes. It’s turned out to be a beautiful day.

KALI: It’s funny; days like this remind me of when I was a kid. We’d take our vacation 
and go to my Gamma’s house, and for some reason it never seemed to rain there. Isn’t 
that funny? It never rained. It never rained at Gamma’s. Why do you suppose that is?

JACOB: I don’t know. It rains here.

KALI: Yes. It does. It rains here a lot. But not today. Today’s nice. It’s turned out nice.

JACOB: Yes.

KALI: Jacob …

JACOB: Yes?

KALI: I really need … I need to talk to you …

JACOB: No. It’s okay.

KALI: No. I really need to … to tell you … about the other night.

JACOB: It’s forgotten.

KALI: No. It’s not. You don’t know, Jacob. You don’t know.

JACOB: It doesn’t matter, Kali. It’s done. We’ve all gone on.

KALI: No. I haven’t. I haven’t gone on. I can’t. Jacob. (Pause) Jacob … I lied to you. I lied to 
you that night.

JACOB: Kali …

KALI: Let me … I need to say this … I can’t … let me say this. Please. Just let me say 
this.

JACOB: Okay … it’s not … yes …
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